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To the oral myologist charged
with modifying basic body functions,
and assuring that the patient main
tains those changes permanently,
sleep can pose a formidable chal
lenge. Sucking activity, respiration,
deglutition-all of these enterprises
continue through the night; the job
is not complete unless retraining
persists during sleep. Therefore, it
might be advantageous to study the
strengths and weaknesses of our
adversary, to have an insight into
some of the newer discoveries about
sleep, "our other life."
Sleep is still a poorly understood
area; most authorities shy away from
even stating a definition, for we still
do not know precisely what sleep is.
It might be noted that we never
complain about sleep, only the lack
of it. The establishment of numer
ous sleep laboratories has led to
some interesting revelations which,
combined with some basic funda
mentals, can improve our grasp of
the subject.
One of the most fascinating ques
tions remains without an answer:
why do we sleep? Almost the only
proven fact that scientists have sup
plied concerning the purpose of
sleep is that it relieves sleepiness.
There is no shortage of "strong
indications," and "logical deduc
tions" based on these, so that de
spite verifications of some aspects
of sleep, other portions remain con
jecture. Researchers have yet to pin
down the mechanism by which the
brain switches from wakefulness to
sleep, and there is even less assur
ance about the means by which it
then reverses and awakens us.
Nevertheless, knowledge of the
area has expanded greatly in the
past decade or so. If nothing else,
we can dispel some of the tradition
al misinformation about sleep. The
purpose of this paper is not to
report new data, but rather to
assemble some items of current
theory and elucidate their implica
tions for the oral myologist. While
the primary intent is to improve the
patient's treatment, some aspects
may have personal importance for
the therapist.
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PATTERNS Of SLEEP

Sleep is a complex biological
imperative that is intricately related
to other biological rhythms and
body functions. It occurs in four
basic stages, identified and defined
by different brain-wave tracings
showns on an electroencephalogram
(EEG). These stages are designated
by numbers in the U.S., whereas
Europeans prefer letters of the
alphabet. Two other levels associ
ated with sleep-of far greater inter
est to the oral myologist-are not
accorded numbers; these are the
alpha stage, the transition period
between wake and sleep, and the
REM (rapid eye movement) stage
during which dreams are spun.
As one nears sleep, the "brain
print" issuing from the EEG reflects
a change from the rapid, agitated
waves of wakefulness to the slower,
smoother pattern of the "alpha
rhythm." Alpha waves have a
frequency of 8 to 13 cycles per
second-about as fast as you can
tap a finger. They tend to disappear
if the eyes are opened, but may
resume if a person is extremely
bored. The alpha stage is the level
sought by the hypnotist; without
understanding the physiology be
hind it, he has historically requested
subjects to close their eyes during

induction, but has found that eyes
may be safely opened once the
hypnotic state is achieved.
As the brain becomes less vigilant
and the body more relaxed, wake
fulness merges into true sleep and
the alpha rhythm disappears. It is
replaced by slower waves of 4 to 6
cycles per second, and we enter
Stage 1, a light sleep of rather short
duration. In only a few minutes we
reach Stage 2, a medium-depth
sleep producing·even slower waves.
"Sleep spindles," short bursts of
waves, begin to appear on the
tracing.
We drift progressively downward
through Stage 3, a deeper level, to
Stage 4, the state of profound sleep
from which arousal is difficult; it is
identified by large, very slow waves
of high voltage.
The popular notion that we fall
into deeper and deeper sleep during
the night until we reach the nadir,
then turn and become more and
more awake as morning nears, is far
from accurate. In fact, during a nor
mal uninterrupted night's sleep of
7 to 8 hours, we swing from light
to deep sleep and back again about
5 times, as shown schematically in
the accompanying diagram. Each
trip down and back requires about
90 minutes; slight individual differ-
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THE STAGES AND CYCLES OF SLEEP. Deeper and lighter sleep alternate as
suggested by curved line. The trough of sleep tends to become shallower
as the night wears on. The first sleep of the night is usually deepest, and
the first dreaming period occurs on emerging from it. Solid black areas
indicate dreaming episodes; 4 or 5 such dream cycles may occur, separated
by periods of dreamless sleep lasting about 90 minutes. The alpha wave
stage blends sleep with consciousness.

